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About Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh
Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh was born in a farmer’s family on 27
December 1898 at village, Papal, Dist. Amravati. He took primary education
in Papal. For higher studies , he went first to Pune district and then to England.
His father mortgage his farm for his higher studies.
He returned to India in 1926-27after completing the degree of Bar-at-Law,
M.A and Ph.D.
In India he was very much concerned about the education of people, poverty,
farmer’s poor condition, the neglected people of the society. He worked for the
upliftment of the poor people in society and became an Education Minister of
the Warhad Province.
In 1932, he established a reputed institution named, Shri Shivaji Society in
Amravati. He worked with Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar as a member of the
constitution committee.
After independence, he became the first Agriculture Minister during the
regime of Pandit Nehru. He took many important decisions of farm
development during his tenure. He was the first who arranged an World
Agriculture Exhibition that displayed information about Japanese Rice field,
rise in wheat production, cotton research etc.
He dedicated his life for the education and agriculture and development of
common people. In 1956, he formed a society called, ‘Bharat Krushak
Samaj’ to bring all farmers under one roof.
With continuous work for the people, he neglected his physical health and died
on 10th of April 1965 in New Delhi.
To commemorate his work, a center called Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh Center
for Monitoring Regional Economy has been started in Sant Gadge Baba
Amravati University, Amravati.
The center ceaselessly works for the development of farmers and rural people
.

About center : Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh Centre For Monitoring Regional Economy
Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh Center for Monitoring Regional Economy is
established in 2011. Regional imbalance is common in various fields. So the
aim of this center is to study the reasons of imbalance prevalent in the fiels of
agriculture, service sector, industrial sector, socio-economic field, health,
education and employment etc. Taking into consideration the statistical data
available about the imbalance and studying the developmental opportunities
and competency, the center organizes various programmes. It especially
focuses on agricultur field. In order to spread awarenss about views of Dr.
Panjabrao Deshmukh regarding agriculture in various fields in Amravati
division, various programmes like workshops, seminars, survey, lecture series
are organized. Through such programmes, the center provides guidance about
employment opportunities and councilltion to stop suicide of farmers. For agri
based guidance, workshops for farmers are organized at rural and urban areas.
For economic stability, the center collects statiscal data of various fields,
analyze it, reaches to a conclusion and provide solutions of the problems.

Purpose of the Center
The center will act as a nodal agency to monitor the economic growth
of the region. The main purpose of the center is to provide a data base about
potential economic opportunities and Socio-Economic Development of the
student, Faculty members and people in this reagion specially rural area.
Beside this the center will work in identifying the problems of various
segments and assessing strenghts and weaknesses of agriculture, industrial and
service sector.

Terms of Reference
The functioning of the center will be limited to the geographical boundaries of
Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University.

Object And Functions of the Center
The center will function in the following manner:
1. The center will work as a data bank
2. Process and analyze the available data considering economic
importance of various segments of the economy.
3. Publish, circulate and distribute necessary information for planners,
policy makers, researchers, teachers and thinkers in the region.
4. Organize the programme in various colleges and society regarding
the Agriculture, Industries and various Economical problems of
Society.
5. Undertake need-based research projects for different funding and
planning agencies.
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Activities
Sr. No.

1

2

3

4

Name of the activity
Information about Dr. Panjabrao
Deshmukh

Programme on the occasion of birth
anniversary of Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh
27/12/2019
(किफायतकिर
िेती
व
जलव्यवस्थापन)

Programme on ‘Neglected development in
West (paschim)Vidarbha and Remedies
3/2/2020( पच्छिम कवदर्ााचा दु लाकित कविास व
उपाययोजना )

Celebration of 121th birth anniversary of
Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh 27/12/2020

5

Online seminar on Central Budget 2021 on
12/2/2021( िेंद्रीय अंदाजपत्रि - २०२१ चा परामिा )

6

Online seminar on ‘Views of Dr. Panjabrao
Deshmukh on agriculture and farmer’s
education about agriculture’ 10/4/2021 ( डॉ.
पंजाबराव दे िमुख यांचे िृषी कवषयि कवचार आकि
िेतिऱयांचे िृषी कवषयि कििि)

Dignitaries lighting the traditional lamp,
(27/12/2019)

Dignitaries and audience during the presentation of Vidyapith Geet
(27/12/2019)

Coordinator, Dr. Suresh R. Jagtap presenting introductory speech,
(27/12/2019)

Keynote speaker, Dr. Subhash Tale presenting his views on the occasion,
( 27/12/2019 )

Chief Guest, Dr. Ashok Raut speaking on the occasion,
(27/12/2019)

Registrar, Dr. Tushar Deshmukh, presenting his views,
(27/12/2019)

Audience including, officials, and students during the programme,
(27/12/2019)

Dignitaries and audience during the presentation of Vidyapith Geet

(3/2/2020)

Dignitaries garlanding the portrait of Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh,
(3/2/2020)

Coordinator Dr. S.R. Jagtap presenting a book on Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh
to the Keynote Speaker, (3/2/2020)

Coordinator, Dr. Suresh R. Jagtap presenting introductory speech,
(3/2/2020)

Keynote Speaker, Dr. Shrinivas Khandewale presenting his views,
(3/2/2020)

Dr. Jahagirdar, senior economist presenting his views on the topic,
(3/2/2020)

Audiences present during the lecture and question and answer session
(3/2/2020)
/
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